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A school has a subtle and significant role to play in shaping up generations. It is where

the future citizens of a nation develop a sense of self in correlation with their fellow

human beings. The need to affiliate is first observed among the peer group at school.

Later in life, it develops into co-creative spaces shared with co-workers, to be part of

an athletic team, or to be part of any group. This association is centered on conquering

new frontiers for self and the members of the group as well as providing the same

creative space to other members.

At CSS we believe in providing opportunities to the students and teachers to develop

this collective sense of belonging. Our inclusive approach stems from the belief that

the world needs compassionate people who appreciate their fellow members’ success

along with celebrating their own achievements. This ensures that all the members of

the school feel that they are a part of something bigger and more important than

themselves. As we launch into another academic session, let us put in our best foot

forward to ensure that every obstacle we face becomes a gateway that leads to new

beginnings.

The academic session 2022-2023 was ushered-in with renewed enthusiasm and

perseverance. The young minds were raring to surge forward in their pursuit of

knowledge. It was quite a contrast to the previous academic year that witnessed

transitions from online to offline and vice versa. Now the school once again

reverberates with the sound of the exuberance of the students. The celebration of

Founder’s Day, 76th Independence Day, educational trips and excursions and

observances mark back-to-normal school life. It is heartening to be a part of the

creative environment that grooms CSS students into global citizens, well equipped

with the school’s core values viz. integrity, perseverance, empathy, excellence, and

courage. We believe going through this newsletter will be as enjoyable for you as it

is for us bringing it to you.



FOUNDER’S DAY*
On 7 April 2022, the school celebrated 91 years of dedicated service in the field of

education with the fond memories of the founder, Shri Alok Chandra Deb. The event

was graced by Dr. Kalyani Roy, Secretary, Society for the Advancement of

Education, Mr. Vikram Roy, Manager and CSS Alumni including Ms. Srirupa

Goswami, batch of 2012, working as Assistant Producer at CNN News 18,

Ms. Yusra Khan, batch of 2008, Founder and Director, Yellow Streets,

Mr. Harris Amjad, batch of 2019 and Ms. Sunaina Verma, batch of 2010, working as a

Technical Officer in the Food Safety and Standard Authority.

The programme began with the presentation of the Kathak dance form, Tarana, by

Anvesha Mallik of Class XII. Vyoma Bansal of Class X spoke about the founder,

followed by the musical rendition of Rabindra Sangeet by the students of Class X. The

historical journey of the school was projected through a video.

https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesrinivaspuri/videos/516321703499998
https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesrinivaspuri/videos/516321703499998


RESULT 2021-2022*

https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesrinivaspuri/videos/417643733747370


FELICITATION
The meritorious students of Classes XII and X, batch 2021-22, were felicitated in

the school auditorium on 08 August and 23 August respectively. The students

securing the first three positions were awarded with trophies and certificates. The

programme started with the school song followed by a classical dance. The students

scoring 90% and above were awarded Certificates of Merit by the Acting Principal,

Mrs. S. Dhyani. Certificates were also given to the students for the perfect score and

securing the highest marks in a subject. Parents of the students were invited for the

felicitation programme.



EARTH DAY*
The School celebrated Earth Week through a myriad of activities to sensitise students

about protecting the environment. These included composing jingles, slogan writing,

designing posters, masks and bookmarks, Best out of Waste, nature photography,

sustainable ways of gardening and many more. The School also held Plastic Waste

Collection Drive in association with ICPE from 11-30 April. The students collected

plastic waste from their homes and neighbourhood and submitted it at the site of waste

collection in the school.

INTERACT CLUB

The Interact Club organized a Plantation Drive for Classes III-VI

to celebrate Earth Day Week. Students brought saplings and

planted them with the help of school’s gardening team and

Interact Club volunteers.

To celebrate Founder’s Day 2022, Interact Club organised a

donation drive for old books, stationery items, clothes, ration and

packaged food on 06 and 07 April 2022. Students and teachers of

all classes participated enthusiastically in the drive. Overall, the

drive collected more than 300 textbooks, 50 notebooks, 100 pencils,

25 boxes of colour and an assortment of other stationery items,

food and clothes. The donations collected were further sent to

Goonj, an NGO.

https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesrinivaspuri/videos/394942189160148


FAREWELL*
The Principal, teachers and students of the School bid farewell to the students of

Class XII (2021-22) with a memorable programme on 2 July 2022. It commenced

with a speech by the Principal and was followed by recitation of a self-composed

poem, medley of songs which enthralled everyone and a nostalgic video consisting

of the photographs of the outgoing batch. The teachers inspired the students to

follow their passion and make their dreams a reality. The programme concluded

with the rendition of the school song.

On 19 July, Ms. Shinata Chauhan the second runner up of Femina Miss India 2022 Beauty

Pageant and CSS alumna visited her alma mater. She shared insides about her journey to

the crown with the students and the staff of the school. The Principal congratulated and

felicitated her for her achievement and wished her to achieve greater heights. Ms. Chauhan,

batch of 2017-2018, interacted with the students and inspired them to follow their dreams.

ALUMNA RE-VISITED*

https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesrinivaspuri/videos/452518246292068
https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesrinivaspuri/videos/1071038883771847


LITERARY WEEK
The literary week was conducted from 11 – 15 July 2022 in which various activities

like Newspaper Writing, Charcha ka Khula Manch, Dramatisation of a Poem,

Radio Talk Show, Own the Stage, Abhivyakti Evam Abhinaya were conducted.

Students participated in all these events enthusiastically. All these events were

conducted in the school auditorium wherein they were judged and winners

announced.

Various classes organised special assemblies on themes such as Van Mahotsav (Save

the Environment), Forests: Our Lifeline, Patience and Perseverance, Books are our

Best Friends, World Environment Day, Nelson Mandela International Day, World

Conservation Day, Our National Heroes, Health is Wealth, Importance of

Gratitude, Kargil Diwas, Social Harmony, Self Exploration: Hobbies and Interests

and Caring for Others.

SPECIAL ASSEMBLIES



ACTIVITY WEEK: PRIMARY
Classes III - VI observed Activity Week with an

array of activities through the week from 11 to

19 July 2022. This week is observed to ignite

and fuel interest in reading, creative writing,

etc. The activities included Handwriting

Competition for Class III, Poem recitation for

Class IV, Ad Making for Class V, One minute

talk on current problems such as Increasing

population, problems arising post COVID, etc.

As a part of Sanskrit Week held from 06 to 12 July, students of Classes VI-VIII

participated in various intersection activities. These included recitation of Sanskrit shlokas

by the students of Class VI, enacting of Sanskrit plays by the students of Class VII and

Sanskrit oration by the students of Class VIII. The students who participated

enthusiastically included Shriniket, Aashi, Soumya, Prisha, Swastika, Yatharth, Raghav,

Vansh, Varun, Prism, Vaibhav, Satyen, Vaidehi, Jasmine, Yashika, Yashika Singh and

Pallavi among others.

On 30 August, a discussion on balanced diet

was conducted by Dr. Reyhan Chaudhuari

with the students of Class VI. Dr. Rehan

discussed healthy eating habits and stressed

on the fact that one should be aware of what

to eat and when to eat. She asked students

about their diet- breakfast, lunch and dinner.

After that, she pointed out what they lacked

in their diet and suggested items to be

included so that it becomes balanced.

Queries related to diet were addressed,

discussed and resolved.



INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS*
The school celebrated 76th Independence Day with great fervour and enthusiasm. The

event was conducted by the Head boy, Pratham Bansal and the Head girl, Sabiha Ahmed

Khan. It began with a classical dance performance on the song ‘Vande Mataram’ and was

followed by a medley of patriotic songs from various languages including ‘Dhono Dhanno’

and ‘Rang de Basanti’ presented by Class IX students. A play ‘Tiranga’ was enacted to

uphold the spirit of the day. The poem ‘Where the Mind is Without Fear’ by

Rabindranath Tagore was recited and was followed by a dance performance on ‘Mile Sur

Mera Tumhara’. Ayush Srivastava, an ex-Cambridgian, gave a stellar performance by

presenting a series of patriotic songs. The manager, Mr. Vikram Roy, inspired the

students with his empowering speech. The program concluded with the unfurling of the

national flag in the lawn by Mr. Roy and rendition of the National Anthem by the school

choir while the students watched from the corridors.

https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesrinivaspuri/videos/858587071789271


CONSUMER AWARENESS WEEK*
The Consumer Awareness Club of the school celebrated Consumer Awareness Week from

18 - 21 July 2022. The awareness week started with the presentation of a skit by the

students of Class XII highlighting the duties and responsibilities of the consumers along

with awareness of their rights. Students of Classes VI- VIII participated in a Poster

making activity in which they scribbled their thoughts colourfully. The students of

Classes IX and X prepared an information board on Consumer Duties & Responsibilities

with the objective to make students aware about the fact that ‘Consumer Rights cannot

be exercised without performing Consumer Duties’. It concluded with a discussion about

their duties as responsible consumers and sharing tips on exercising their rights as

informed buyers.

TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS
History students of Class XI and XII visited The National Museum at Janpath on 15 July

and 10 August 2022 respectively. The educational excursions focused on the analysis of

archaeological and tangible sources on display and their correlation to course work. The

students visited multiple galleries and the illuminating evidence and analysis of these

artifacts helped students to connect the past with the present. The trip concluded on a high

note, with students gaining information and knowledge about Indian art, culture and

heritage.

On 18 August 2022 students of Classes III, IV and V visited the National War

Memorial and Lodhi Gardens. The students explored the memorial with their guide and

learned about its significance. The exciting excursion concluded with lunch in the

beautiful Lodhi Gardens.

https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesrinivaspuri/videos/579128693751944


Students of Class VIII visited Kiran Nadar Museum of Art on 30 August and were led on 

a walk through by the Artreach team. They were amazed by the artworks of Anupam 

Sud and Somnath Hore and different techniques of printmaking, sculpture and painting. 

The Humanities stream students of classes XI and XII attended the Pearl Academy

Portfolio 2022 on 21 July 2022. They got an opportunity to witness Pearl Academy

students showcase their creative brilliance through a fashion show and an exhibition

that highlighted the convergence of technology and creativity at The Grand, Vasant

Kunj. The chief guest was Mr. Sunil Sethi, Chairman, Fashion Design Council of India.

An industrial visit to DLF Cyber City, Gurugram was organised for all the

Economics students of Class XII on 26 July 2022 to give the exposure of Special

Economic Zone to the students. The purpose of the visit was to familiarize students

with the concept of Special Economic Zones and to determine how SEZs are an ideal

investment destination for many foreign investors coming to India. Students were

given a worksheet which had to be completed during the tour. They also observed

and learnt what kind of world class and recreational facilities are available at DLF

Cyber City which makes it a perfect business meeting place for national as well as

international corporations.



STUDENT ENRICHMENT SESSIONS

13

The students of Classes VIII – XII

participated in a Poster Making

Competition conducted by National

Museum of Natural History from 05 to11

April on the theme, ‘Invest in Our Planet’.

The students of Class IX attended Swami

Vivekananda Sustainability Summit at

Dr. Ambedkar International Centre, New

Delhi on 19 and 20 April.

On 21 April, Tanushree Deb and Maysha

Ali of Class IX visited Mount Abu Public

school to participate in a workshop on

creating a bird’s nest. The instructor,

Mr. Khatri, sensitized the students to

spread awareness about empathizing with

birds and providing them shelter and food.

To understand the concept of the solar

system, students of Class VI participated in

an activity wherein they prepared models of

man-made satellites and made illustrations

of the solar system and the constellation.

On May 05, the students and staff

members of the School participated in

The Conscious Planet - Save Soil

Movement by Sadhguru. This is a global

effort in order to educate, inspire and

rally the community to Save Soil by

voicing their concerns through a

personalized letter, a sketch or a poem to

the Hon’ble Prime Minister on an online

platform.

On May 07, the Psychology Department

in association with the Department of

Mental Health and Behavioral Sciences,

Fortis Healthcare organized a webinar on

Anxiety and Stress Management for class

IX, X and XII students. The aim of the

initiative was to equip students with the

coping strategies to manage anxiety and

stress. The session was facilitated by Ms.

Varisha Kamal, a Counseling

Psychologist in the Department of

Mental Health and Behavioral Sciences,

Fortis Hospital, Delhi.

Circle Time activity was organized for

the parents of the students of Classes

III-VIII. It was conducted online on

the Microsoft Teams, and encouraged

parents to share their experience of

offline school and invited ideas

for productive use of summer vacation.

The parents were excited to take part in

the informal discussion with a pre-

defined criteria. They shared relevant

information and their thoughts for the

overall development of the students.



Political Science Activity for Class X

was conducted in all sections in the

month of May on the topic "Gender

Equality ; A Reality or Myth?". The

issue of gender is one of importance

and concern within the current social

environment and to understand the

deeper meaning of gender equality,

inequality and discrimination the

above activity was conducted. Based

on various situations through digital

slides, the students discussed gender

issues by interpreting the visuals.

On 14 July, the Psychology Department of

Cambridge School organized a workshop on

Emerging Careers for Class XII and Career

Guidance for Classes IX and XII. The session

was facilitated by Mr. Jitin Chawla, Founder

and Director of North India’s top most career

counseling & study abroad firm, Centre for

Career Development, located in Delhi. Mr.

Jitin Chawla briefed the students about the

importance of self-discovery and the aspects

that they should focus on. The objective of the

session was to create an awareness about

various conventional and non-conventional

courses. The workshop for Class IX-X focused

on career guidance related to different subjects

in which Mr. Chawla emphasized the avenues

that the individual subjects can open up for

students. Ms. Sakshi, the senior counsellor,

addressed students about careers abroad and

the importance of profile building.

Theatre in Education was conducted by the Science department on ‘Chemicals in Daily

Life’. The students of Class VIII presented their enactment on 20 July 2022. The

students compared herbal and chemical-based skin care products like soap, shampoo,

toothpaste, hair colour, gel, face wash, hair oil, henna, etc. and shared information on

the same. It was followed by an interactive session where the students enthusiastically

shared the advice taken from their parents and grandparents about different products

used in their day-to-day life. Queries of students were also answered by the Science

teachers.



From 19 - 26 July, a webinar on

Wildlife (SOS) was conducted for

students of Classes VI-VIII. Discussions

were initiated on various topics which

included Working with Wildlife, People

and Wildlife, Wildlife Science and We

are Wildlife. A certificate of

participation was given to all the

students at the end of the sessions.

On 22 July, the School, in collaboration

with P & G, organized an awareness session

on Menstrual Hygiene for girls of Classes V

and VI, facilitated by Ms. Molina, a

marketing executive working with P&G

based on reproductive health. She

addressed various important aspects of

menstrual hygiene followed with a short

video to clear various doubts related to

menstruation. Students participated in the

session proactively.

An Intra class Group Role Play activity

was conducted in Class IX to sensitize

the students towards the condition of

poor farmers in Palampur village. Each

group enacted a case study given in their

NCERT textbook and added elements to

the story to present their own thoughts

on the poor economic condition of the

farmers.

Students of Class VI were shown a

documentary, ‘Tiger Pride 2021’ directed

by Duncan Chard on the International

Tiger Day on 29 July. The documentary

portrayed the real story of Indian

wildlife which is in a perpetual cycle of

struggle for life. Students found the

documentary interesting and enjoyable..

The IT Fest,2022 was organised by the Computer Sc department for bringing out the Tech

talent in students of all classes from III to XII.The week long fest was held from 22 to 26

August which was planned and judged by the teachers of the Computer Sc. Department.

On 22 August, all the students of Class III participated in the Cartoon Creation Competition

in which they created their favourite cartoon character using MS Paint software. The first

prize was bagged by Aman Shah and Mohammad Imaad Ansari of III A. Os Vishwakarma

and Sanvi Samar stood second. Aarohi Khuntia and Anaya Shukla got the third prize.

On 01 August 2022, the Psychology Department invited an alumnus, Zoya Ansari (Batch

2018-2020) to address the humanities students of Class XII on options for studying

abroad. She stressed the importance of profile building and mentioned that students

should understand their interests and strengths before working on their profiles. She

highlighted time and again that the course mattered more than the University. She also

briefed students about various platforms on which they can look for internships.



Class IV participated in Create a scenery Competition in which they showed their

creativity by making a scene of Independence Day Celebrations using MS Paint

software. Nusayf Yezdani of IV B got the first prize. The second prize was bagged

by Saad Kidwai of IV A and Aliya Shahab Siddiqui of IV B. The third prize

winners were Shereen Siddiqui and Fazal Khan of IV A .

On 23 August, the students of Class V prepared a Moral story using Scratch

software individually. Mahvish Hasan of V A and Tanush Majumdar of V B

jointly won the first prize. The second prize winners were Anam Mustafa of V A

and Anash Dhoble of V B. Sarah Zaidi of V A and Mohd Arhaan of V B were

declared third.

Students of Class VI prepared a PowerPoint Presentation on the topic, “IT

Personalities”. The presentations were enriched with action buttons, animation

effects and background styles. The first prize winners were Yatharth

Shahi and Tirath Banik of VI C. Shivali and Muhammad Hammad Khan of VI

D got the second prize while Somya Sharma and Vedant Patel of VI E stood

third.

On 24 August, students of Class VII prepared a Presentation on ‘75 years of

Independence’ using Canva software. The first prize was bagged by Abaan Syed

and Vibhor Sharma of VII E. Vinayak Pandey and Tabinda Atif of VII F stood

second. Inayah Miraj and Kaif Siddiqui of VII A got the third prize.

Using the same Canva software, Class VIII students designed an Advertisement

and a Logo for a Shoe brand . Students came up with very innovative designs and

tag lines.The first prize was won by Darsh Bhalani and Beenish Iqbal of VIII C.

The second prize winners were Zara Khan and Rayan Ahmed Khan of VIII D .

The third prize was won jointly by two teams, Ansha Choudhary and Fahad Khan

of VIII E and Angel Sagolsem Devi and Prakrit Sethi of VIII A.

On 25 August, Class IX students used coding for creating a KBC Quiz in Python

software. It was very encouraging to see all the teams come up with their

innovative codes. The first prize was bagged by Bhaskar Sharma and Ayush

Ranjan of IX F. They were followed by Dipanshu Barua and Roman of IX A in

second position. Ahmed Suhaib and Irfan Ahmed from IX D were the third prize

winners. Students of Class X participated in a presentation competition on

Artificial Intelligence. M Udai and Yahya Khan of X D got the first prize. Sujal

Shah and Syed Mohd Abbas Abidi of X A bagged the second prize and Adarsh

Narayan Mishra and Netra Kumar of X B stood third.

On 26 August, four sections of Class XI and XII A participated in a Coding

competition using Python . The first prize winners were Pushkar Roy and Syed

Aarman Athar of XI B . The second prize was bagged by Mohammad Afzal Anis

and Krishang Bansal of XI A while Harsha and Gauransh Arora of XI B secured

the third position. The first prize winners from Class XII were Aditya Vinod and

Ibrahim Sherwani, followed by Khalid Sarfraz and Mohammed Hammad who

stood second and Sukriti Chawla and Syed Ashhar Ali stood third.



STUDENTS’ ACHIEVEMENTS
In the month of April, a certificate of participation and a resource handbook titled,

‘Heritage at Risk’ was gifted by INTACH to the school library containing an

exhaustive list of endangered species etc.

Simrah Ali of class VI-E secured the second position in an Inter School Competition

held on 30 July at Kalka Public School. The topic of this competition was

‘Panchtantra Ki Kahaniyan’. She presented her story with the help of finger puppets.

Atriya of Class V won accolades at an Inter School competition held at Bal Bharti

School, Noida on 20 July 2022 for her melodious recitation of Sanskrit Shlokas.

VISTAS - WORLD PHOTOGRAPHY DAY

Divyam Jain XI  D

Sunny Yadav

Dipanshu Barua IX A

Devansh TanwarPuja Sinha Roy X A

Manshaj Saini XII D

The school organized a competition on 19 August as part of World

Photography Day. Students captured slices of their school life and faces

and facets of the school. Some of the notable entries:

Students of Classes VI-VIII participated in various events at Technolympics, 2022 held

at Cambridge School, Noida. Simrah Ali and Ayesha Irfan of VI E and VI F

respectively, won the First prize in Twill a Tale (using Scratch software). Saumya

Yadav of VIII A secured the second position in Gridlock (IT Crossword). Raghav

Bhardwaj and Vansh Sahdev of XI A stood third in the Prelims round of Battle of

Brains, a quiz competition.



AWARDS AND ACCOLADES
The School hosted a workshop on 'How to make teaching of Business Studies

more innovative and interesting and the art of framing MCQs' in collaboration

with Commerce Teachers’ Foundation on 23 July. On behalf of the school, Mrs.

S. Dhyani received the certificate of appreciation.

The school has been awarded a certificate from Careers 360 as part of India’s

Best Schools 2022 for the academic session 2021-2022.

The School hosted a workshop on 'How to make teaching of Business Studies

more innovative and interesting and the art of framing MCQs' in collaboration

with Commerce Teachers’ Foundation on 23 July. The workshop was graced by

CTF Founder, Mr. Dinesh Madan and was facilitated by Ms. Saudhamini

Arvind, Ms. Meera Pandey, Mr. Sameer Bhatia and Ms. Shivani. In the first

half of the seminar, Ms. Saudhamini Arvind and Ms. Meera Pandey delineated

the novel changes in the CBSE curriculum of Business Studies and also engaged

the teachers in activities related to the curriculum. In the second half, Ms.

Shivani and Mr. Sameer Bhatia discussed the typology of the questions

followed by an interactive session.

PROFESSIONAL ENRICHMENT PROGRAMME



SPORTS
Intersection football matches were organized

on 05 May for Classes IV and V. The teams

from IV B and V B won the matches.

Badminton Inter Section matches were organized by HRSA for the students of

classes VI – XII and the team for Inter Zonal matches was selected.

Intersection Basketball Matches were

organised for Classes VI-X from 25 to

29 July to hone their skills in a

competitive manner and make

selections for Zonal competition.

Level 1 Frisbee Certification Course was

organised by UPAI on 13 &14 August 2022

at Cambridge School Srinivaspuri. Ten

participants including Mr. Gaurav Pathra,

PE instructor at school, took part in this

course. The event was organised by Mr.

Harinder Chaudhary, PE instructor at school

along with Mr. Sanjay Singh (SAE).

Football Delhi Golden League was organised

on 15 August. Students in the Under 7, Under

9 and Under 11 age category showed

enthusiasm and had great fun while displaying

their skills during matches. Students from

CPS, NFC and CSS took part in the league

facilitated by the Sports Department. Mr.

Sanjay Singh (SAE) played a pivotal role in

organising this event.



ZONAL COMPETITIONS

Zonal Football Tournament

Senior Girls Football - First Position

Sub Junior Boys Football - Second Position

Government of NCT of Delhi and Directorate of Education and Sports

organised the Shahid Bhagat Singh football cup at Thyagraj stadium from 11

July to 10 August. Varun Vinayak and Sonam from Cambridge School

Srinivaspuri took part in it.

Zonal Badminton Tournament 

Sub Junior Girls  -

Second Position

Siya Shree Pandit, 

Ayesha Siddiqui, 

Bhavika Arora

Sub Junior Boys -

Second Position 

Divyansh Negi, 

Raja Mandal,  

Eshan Zia

Senior Boys –

Third Position 

Kinshuk Singh, 

Yash Sharma, 

M.Humaid



INTER-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

Innovations 2022*
The Science department organized the 6th Interschool Science Fest, ‘INNOVATIONS

2022’ on 05 August 2022. The Fest provided scientific exposure and experience to the

students with events such as Quiz, Model Making and Symposium and helped them to

explore their creativity and latent talents, assess their analytical skills, concepts,

principles, processes and observations.

The Chief Guest at the event was Mr. Pushkar Vohra, Joint Director of Sports at

CBSE, Delhi and the Guests of Honour included Dr. Sukhvir Singh, presently working

as a professor Emeritus at Netaji Subhash University of Technology, Dwarka, New

Delhi, Prof. (Dr.) Nilanjana Basu, a Research Associate with Amity Institute of

Molecular Medicine & Stem Cell Research, Amity University and Dr.Yash Nathuji

Dhoble , a senior scientist, Council of Scientific Research and Development Institute.

In the Symposium judged by Dr. Sunita Bansal and Dr. Rajeev Singh from the

Department of Chemistry, A.R.S.D. College, University of Delhi, the first position was

bagged by Birla Vidya Niketan followed by Navy Children School at the second

position. Dr. Shailesh Narain Sharma, a Senior Principal Scientist and Professor at the

Academy of Scientific and Innovative Research, judged the Science Model Making

based on the theme ‘Waste Management’ in which the students presented their novel

ideas in the form of exhibits. The Mann Public School and Amity International School

made it to the top two positions respectively in the event. Ahlcon Public School won

the Quiz competition followed by Cambridge School, Noida. The overall trophy of the

Science Fest ‘INNOVATIONS 2022’ was bagged by KIIT World School.

https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesrinivaspuri/videos/963908191669646


The English Department held the 30th A. C. Deb Memorial Inter School

Oration Contest on 26th August 2022 in the school auditorium. The Chief Guest

on the occasion was Mr. Abhigyan Prakash, Senior Editorial Consultant at

ABP News Network. The contest was judged by Mr. Suman Kumar Deb,

statistician, an entrepreneur, and an investor with over 25 years of experience

in Marketing, Teaching, and Financial Consultancy; Ms. Nikita Jain, a Clinical

Psychologist and Psychotherapist based in New Delhi and Mr. Ratnakar

Kumar, Assistant Professor, Department of English, Lakshmibai College,

University of Delhi. In this keenly contested oration, the students of Classes

VII-IX (Division A) and the students of Classes X-XII (Division B) were

provided with three topics each, out of which they could choose any one.

Samayak Jain of St. Mary's School, Safdarjung, Rudransh Tiwari of Bhartiya

Vidya Bhavan's Mehta Vidyalaya and Tanisha Gulati of Raja Ram Mohun

Roy Academy were adjudged the first, second and third prize winners

respectively for Division A. Devanshi Das of Cambridge School Srinivaspuri,

Simmy Advani of Bharat National Public School and Divya Saraswat of

Cambridge School Noida were awarded the first, second and third prizes

respectively for Division B. The rolling trophy for the event was bagged by

Cambridge School, Noida.

30th A. C. Deb Memorial Inter School Oration Contest*

https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesrinivaspuri/videos/781729193067518


Cambridge School, Srinivaspuri hosted its first ever TEDx conference* on 29

August 2022. The theme of the event, ‘76 & Beyond’: Birth of a New Nation,

invited thoughts on one's aspirations from an India entering its 76th year of

independence. The speakers at the event included Mr. Abhishek Singh (MD &

CEO Digital India Corporation, CEO MyGov and CEO Karmayogi Bharat),

Mr. Akshay Kumar (Founder at ForeTeach), Ms. Deepti T Seth (Assistant

Professor, Pearl Academy), Dr. Garima Kirola (Founder Kiddocracy), Mr.

Gagandeeep Singh (World Record Holder and Author), Mr. Kautilya Veer

(Student Entrepreneur and Founder and CEO of SpectroSpace), Mr. Kushal

Raj Chakrovorty (Founder - Lotus Petal Foundation) and Mr. Pratham Bansal

(Co-Founder@ UniCon).

The speakers shared their life experiences and lessons gained in the process with

the audience members. Mr. Vikram Roy, Manager of Cambridge School

Srinivaspuri appreciated the efforts of the students who had envisaged and

organised the event attended by students of various schools and alumni

members.

https://www.facebook.com/cambridgesrinivaspuri/videos/1212960592814819


INTER-SECTION ACTIVITIES
An Intra-Section Quiz on Accountancy and

Business Studies in Class XII was held in

the month of April. All the Commerce

students participated in the same.

An Intra section Economics activity in

Class X was undertaken in the month of

April on Development in India. Students

made a pictorial depiction of the

development in India.

An Intra section Economics activity in

Class IX was undertaken in the month of

April regarding Factors of Production. The

students did research on Factors of

production and gave a presentation in the

form of a Flow Chart.
An intersection solo theatrical

presentation on the subject 'Expression

and Acting' was successfully performed

by the Class X students on 12 July. The

jury consisted of Mrs. Archana Chauhan

and Ms. Priyanka Mavdi. They judged

Class X B and C teams to be in first

position. Class X-F secured the second

position and the third position was

secured by Class X-E. Individually, the

first prize was awarded to Devanshi Das

of X C, second prize to Pratham Singh of

X A and the third prize to Bhomik

Khanna and Sarthak Kumar. Janvi

Chauhan and Niharika Roy were

given consolation prizes.

An Intersection Maths Activity was

conducted for the students of Class

VII on 19 July. For the activity, the

students were divided into two

groups, one was a seller and the other

was buyer.

An Intersection Photography Competition

for Class VII was held from 11 to 19 April

on the theme, ‘Nature Around Me’. Arisha

Tripathi of VII F secured the first position

followed by Yusra Naved of VII A and

Daania Farooqui of VII E at the second

position. The third position was secured by

K. Sourya of VII B and Ritika Ranjan of

VII C.

On 22 July, the Commerce

Department held a disruptive pitch

competition, where teen innovators of

Class XII battled it out in Shark

Tank-style. Students presented their

unique ideas and showcased their

skills to create real solutions to

universal problems. The winning

team members - Harshveer Singh

Chahal, Lakshay Chhabra, Raghav

Kinger and Pratham Bansal from

Class XII-C, created the product

Hydrofall.



CREATIVE PURSUITS
A Twilight Thought 

As the starry night 

Falls upon our earth,

Like a veil on a bride

I look out and sigh. 

I look out

As the wind carries different tunes,

Of polluted lands

Of disappearing lagoons,

Of delayed monsoons 

Of a weeping moon.

And then I really wonder 

As we sleep peacefully 

In our abodes, 

After giving her a million bruises--

We dare call ourselves humans ?

As she weeps and as she sores,

How do I tell her 

That we are still uncontrolled ?

I cannot, and so 

I go back, back to my load 

Determined to salvage her pure soul, 

And hopefully postpone the day--

She finally corrodes. 

Yashvi Chandra XII E

Harsha XI B

My Teacher

(T)eaches me manners and new things

(E)veryday she comes to school

(A)nd I always meet her

(C)lass learns everything from her 

(H)elps us become better humans,

(E)ven if she never gets breaks

(R)eally she is my favorite.

Sheezan VI F

Mahira XI A

Khushal Arora VI F



Zara Jabin IV B

A Tree

I think I shall never see

A poem as lovely as a tree,

Flowers shed and fruits fall

Underneath as debris.

A million little insects

Use it as a home,

Harmless and dangerous

All free they roam.

Dragonflies come buzzing

At this very tree,

It is also home to a

hive full of bees.

This tree is great

A home to all,

Its leaves turn yellow

As approaches fall.

But as spring comes

it will regain,

And life will be buzzing here

once again.

Inaya Tariq VI A

Teacher

My teachers help me out

They make sure I have no doubt

They are simply amazing

as well as joyful and caring

They teach only good and nothing bad

They never leave our faces sad

Their job is very hard

Shouldn’t we make them a card?

I wish they are always happy and healthy

And it is with their help we are wealthy!

Simrah Ali VI E

Krishna VI F

Maaz Ahmed XII A



Suhana Parveen V B

Divyanshi Dass V B

Mohd Arhaan V B

Mother

For a woman who works all day long, all the

way,

For her we have Mother’s Day

The prettiest lady for each daughter,

without a mother, life is like living without

water,

She stays with us until the very end,

Less like a mother more like a friend

She helps us through our ups and downs,

When in need she’s always around,

She always tells what’s right or wrong

We all want to grow up like our mother…bold

and strong

Trishala Banik IX A

Oh Captain! The Captain!

Oh Captain! The Captain!

Though victory is what you helped us achieve

The price paid was gravely steep

O Captain! The Captain!

Your vessel grim and gloomy

Your son’s weep

Yet, in the coffin you sleep

Dead and cold a fallen soldier you portray

Yet, your courageous spirit could never sway

Oh Captain! Our Captain!

Eye of yours, lifeless now

Stare upon us, some emotion untold is held

In the air your gallant blood is smelled

Your people mourn, your vessel weeps,

Yet, in the coffin you sleep

O Captain! Our Captain!

Pale and lifeless you lie

Refusing to wake no matter how hard we try

The life in you not to be seen

O Captain! Our Captain!

Us all weep

Yet in the coffin you sleep

Akshita Jha VIII B



गिरगिट

स्वर्गलोक में एक बार सभा बैठी हुई थी।

जिसके रािा इंद्र थे। इंद्र ने सभा से एक प्रश्न

जकया । "बताओ संसार में ऐसा कौन सा िीव

है िो पल-पल रंर् बदलता है?" कई लोर्ों ने

कई उत्तर जदए। लेजकन सवगसम्मजत से

'जर्रजर्ट' चुना र्या। लेजकन वही ं एक

नवयुवक भी बैठा था िो अभी कुछ जदन

पहले ही स्वर्गलोक में आया था। उसने कहा

"रािन यह उत्तर र्लत है।" इंद्र बोले तुच्छ

प्राणी तेरा यह दुस्साहस की तुम देवों के बीच

बोलो?ं अब या तो इसे जसध्द करो या हिारों

वर्षों तक नकग की आर् में िलो।

युवा बोला "महाराि रंर् बदलने में आि

मनुष्ों ने सबको पीछे छोड़ जदया है।"

जर्रजर्ट की प्रकृजत ही रंर् बदलना है। िो

जक स्वाभाजवक है। जकंतु मनुष् अपना

लाभ,जहत और आवश्यकता देखकर रंर्-

रूप बदलता है। जर्रजर्ट का रंर् आपको

बाहर से जदख िाएर्ा, जकनु्त मुनष् ऐसा

िीव है जिसके बारे में आप कल्पना नही ंकर

सकते जक वह कब, क्या, कौन सा रंर्

बदलेर्ा। वह पलभर में अपना रंर्, रूप,

ईमान, धमग सब बदल लेता है।

आवश्यकतानुसार ही वह अपना वेर्ष धारण

करता है। मनुष् अनेक रूपों को अपने

अंदर समाजहत करने वाला बहरूजपया है।

इतना सुनते ही सभा में सब ताजलयााँ पीटने

लरे् और उस मनुष् को पुरस्कार स्वरूप

देवलोक का कोर्षाध्यक्ष बना जदया र्या।

लेजकन िैसा जक युवा ने कहा था मनुष् रंर्

बदलने में सबसे बड़ा उस्ताद है। िल्दी ही

उसने अपने रंर् जदखाने शुरूकर जदए।

दीपक कुमार

जहंदी जवभार्

माली
जी करता है चपुके से मिल आऊँ जा उस िाली से,

जो करता है प्रेि ,बाग की हर पत्ती हर डाली से|

धीर,भीर गंभीर ,अटल सादगी का सरिाया है,
कहीं और नहीं ,िैंने उसे अपने संग ही पाया है,
उसकी ही िेहनत के पषु्प झांकें क्यारी –क्यारी

से ------जी करता है|
प्रेि ज्ञान ििता का वरदान जो उसने पाया है,
इसी जल से सींच-सींच कर,कमलयों को पषु्प

बनाया है,
उसके ही प्रयासों के फल लटकें डाली-डाली से-----

जी करता है|
कल के फूलों ने वकृ्ष रूप पाया है,

उसकी ही िहहिा का जादू उन पर छाया है,
उसका ही रस्ता देखेंगी कमलयाँ बारी-बारी से -----

-जी करता है|
अचगना चौहान

जहंदी जवभार्

Harshita Jhamb IX E



BOOK PRESENTATIONS 

Ms. Prachi Petwal and Ms. Neha

Sharma from the Social Science

department made a book presentation

on 2 August 2022

Ms. Shyama Chowdhary, Ms. Anusree

Raj and Ms. Amy Sam from the

English department made a book

presentation on 16 August 2022

Ms. Varsha K Thomas from the Sociology

department, Ms. Namita Srivastava and

Ms. Deepanshi Saini from the Computer

departmnet made a book presentation on

5 April 2022.

Ms. Kumud Kumar and Ms. Alka Gupta

from the Computer department made a

book presentation on 17 May 2022 while

Ms. Pooja Manchanda from the

Computer department made her

presentation on 17 July 2022.

Ms. Anu Thomas from the Fashion Studies department

made a book presentation on 19 April 2022.



TEACHERS’  SKILL ENHANCEMENT
Teachers from every department attended workshops and webinars facilitated by the CBSE

training portal. These included Adaptive and Active Learning, Understanding Multiple

Intelligence, Promoting Mental Health, Practicing Blended Learning, Role of Theatre and

Drama in Classroom, Item Writing – MCQ, Working with Learning Disabilities, Cyber

Security and Ethics, Importance of Gratitude, Decision Making Skills in Adolescents, Life

Skills, Value Education and its Significance, Effective Communication Skills, Child

Psychology- Understanding Developmental Stages, Salient Features of National Education

Policy 2020, Strengthening Reading Competency, Addressing Socio-emotional needs of the

students, Understanding Gender and their Relationship, Managing Change and Setting

Outcomes in Teaching-Learning.

NISHTHA courses on Integrating Gender in Schooling Processes, Experiential learning,

Competency Based Education, Vocational Education, School Leadership: Concepts and

Applications, Action research, Toy based Pedagogy, Initiatives in School Education,

Personal-Social Qualities for Social Development, ICT in Teaching-Learning and Assessment,

Understanding Secondary Stage Learners, Art Integrated Learning, Artificial Intelligence and

Health and Well-being were completed by most of the teachers.

30

DATE TOPICS OF THE WEBINARS

23 March Annual PACE Teachers’ Meet 2022 at Hyatt Regency, New Delhi. 

02 April ‘Happiness, Deshbhakti and Entrepreneurship Mindset 

Curricula’ organized by Action Committee of Unaided Private Schools, 

Directorate of Education

05 April Mental and Emotional Well Being in the Era of Cyberspace as part of 

Cyber Jagrukta Diwas Series organized by NCERT. 

07 April Virtual Inaugural Event of Plastic Waste Collection Drive conducted 

by ICPE

19 April Intach’s Heritage Education And Communication Service organised a 

webinar on Heritage at Risk

19 April Capacity Building Workshop for the Pedagogy of Science conducted 

by CBSE for Middle School Science Teachers at the CBSE Regional 

Office, CoE, Patparganj, Delhi. 

25 April Modalities for the Conduct of Term-II Examinations (2021-22) 

organized by CBSE

13 May Hindustan Times School, in association with Kiran Nadar Museum of 

Art organised a Parents’ Connect Event



DATE TOPICS OF THE WEBINARS

17-21 May Science Skills by Eklavya at Cambridge School Noida

21 May Social Science Skills by Ms. Nidhi Kaushik. 

23 May Social Science Skills by Mr. Vineet Narwal

23-24 May Session on Canva organised by SAE

26 May Creating Question Papers in Science at Cambridge Primary School, NFC. 

27 July Prospective Resource Person in Accountancy

30 May On Grade IV Science Book on May 30 at Cambridge Primary School, NFC. 

April-May Stress Management Techniques, Effective Communication Skills, Salient Features 

of NEP 2020, Developing Resilience in Students, Item Writing - Multiple Choice 

Questions, Storytelling in Classroom, Teaching Strategies in English (Sr. 

Secondary), Teaching Strategies in English (Secondary), Bloom’s Taxonomy and its 

Application, Community Outreach Programme, Essential Components of a Lesson 

Plan, Health promoting Schools, and the Need of Value Education which were 

organised by various Centres of Excellence under CBSE.

12-13 July Capacity Building Program on Chemistry held at COE Delhi – East, CBSE 

Regional Office, Patparganj, New Delhi 

23 July Capacity Building Program on “NEP-2020” organized by Centre of Excellence, 

CBSE, Patparganj, Delhi 

28-29 July Capacity Building Programme for Class X Hindi organized by Centre of Excellence, 

Delhi.

July CBSE workshops such as Art Integration Across Curriculum, Fostering Critical and 

Creative Literacy, Library an Asset for Research and Learning, Protection of Child 

Rights, Digital Library, Digital Learning and Management, Health Promoting 

Schools, Protection of Child Rights, Happy Teachers Create Happy Classrooms and 

Addressing Challenges in Post- Covid Schooling. Similarly, Cambridge Assessment 

English Workshop was also attended on the topic Developing and Assessing 

Writing Skills for C1 Advanced.

05-07 

August

Online Teacher Capacity Building Workshop on Life Sciences organized by DST, 

Gov. of India and Millenium Education Foundation.

10 August Black Holes & Observation’ organized by Nehru Planetarium.

August CBSE workshops on Career Guidance in Schools, Stress Management at Work, 

Embracing Multilingualism in Classrooms, Selection of Effective Teaching-

Learning Material and Setting Learning Outcomes in Teaching-Learning conducted 

by various Centres of Excellence under CBSE.

The Editorial Team:
Ms. Rachana Chattopadhyay

Ms. Anusree Raj

Ms. Amy Sam
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